
















From: Kathy Uram (BMR) 
Sent: Thursday, January 25, 2024 1:28 PM 
To: Corrina Giles <cgiles(a)thebluemountains.ca> 
Subject: Parking Pass 

> 

Mayor Matrosovs and Council 

I am writing this letter in regards to the car registration for parking pass for residents in our Municipality
and my dislike of this method. 

My biggest issue is when family comes home to visit and I'm sure I am not the only one in our 
Community to have this concern. When my grandchildren come to visit I will need to move 2 or even 3 
car seats from my daughters vehicle to mine, go to the park/beach for a time, come home and then 
move the car seats back to her vehicle. This may sound like a weak concern but those car seats are 
tethered to the back of the car and it is not a simple thing to move them from one vehicle to 
another. Being able to move the parking pass from car to car is important for a lot of residents as we 
have family come home to visit and quite often our own vehicles are not big enough for the family to 
ride in. In my case, I would move my window parking pass from my car to my daughters car and take 
the grandchildren to the beach, same amount of people in the car and same amount of cars (1). 

I have heard part of the reason for making your decision is due to residents giving or even selling their 
passes to non residents. My thought to try and help control this would be for the TBM to levy a fine in 
the amount of $500.00 Or $1,000.00 If anyone is caught doing this. Perhaps our vehicles would still 
need to be registered in order to control the giving and selling of the passes however this is not an issue 
for me, I am not opposed to registering my vehicle as long as I am able to have a window parking pass. 

I am asking Mayor Matrosovs and Council to please take the above into consideration as this will affect a 
large number of residents in our Community. 

Thank you 

Kathy Uram 















To: Council, Town of Blue Mountains, Public Meeting Tuesday March 12, 2024 

      Clerk, Town of Blue Mountains 

From: Stephen Granger, Craigleith Community Working Group 

Re: Delegation presentation, Public Meeting: 2024 Draft Budget ,item B.1   

CCWG 2024 Public Meeting Draft Budget Requests for TBM Council Consideration: 

We stood before you in January to raise awareness of our Craigleith community priorities for 
Council consideration. 

Our focus today, is to ask Council for budget support and some budget money that will enable  
the starting of our community’s required next steps. 

Today the CCWG will present current action priorities to address pedestrian safety amongst 
some others that we feel are important now in this 2024 budget year by Council.  

Some may sound familiar, as they were shown during our recent Craigleith shuttle tour with 
Council members along with a delegation presented in 2023 to Council. 

Jennifer Murdinson will outline in more detail these requests to Council soon afterwards. 

It was highlighted in this year’s staff update on the Official Plan Review, under “summary 
feedback” that, 

“The development of Craigleith as a complete community is a priority, particularly with the 
projected growth over the next few years. Schools, offices, social services, etc. should follow”.  
This feedback, combined with population forecasts reported in the recent Hemson 
Development Charges presentation, detail that the Craigleith area of TBM is rapidly 
transitioning .  

We are no longer a rural needs community with our current and expected new development 
continuing to happen. Like any community soon approaching a secondary settlement in 
community size, our residents living here in Craigleith want what any other growing community 
desires in TBM,  for equal services and infrastructure.  Our CCWG budget requests will show 
today a financially sound path by which we all can collaboratively benefit to meet these same 
goals equally.    

This is the impetus of why Council’s support with some budget allocations is so important to 
our community well-being moving forward. 



I’d like to highlight for Council’s consideration an important slide that was presented in January 
by the CCWG.  This slide reflects insight into the Craigleith community tax roll and new 
development revenue contributions along with other key growth demographics. In particular, 
our current yearly tax roll contribution to the TBM’s total tax roll each year is growing and 
significant. It is evident from this slide that Craigleith is an important economic contributor to 
the overall TBM budget and its necessary allocations of resident tax moneys for Town-wide 
projects and services each year.  

  With significant money sources already coming from the residents of Craigleith, along with 
other new anticipated money sources for the TBM identified, the bottom-line is that a fair and 
equitable allocation process of budget moneys to meet our community needs is required. The 
CCWG appreciates Council’s support and guidance in this regard and will endeavor to be part of 
the current and future budget considerations going forward. Starting today, we have prepared 
a focused presentation for Council’s consideration that can help meet some of Craigleith’s 
growth needs sooner rather than later. 

Lastly, respecting Council’s directive noted in January, the CCWG held back our formal budget 
presentation. We had difficulty in navigating exactly when was the best timing to do our formal 
request which is why we are before Council today at the tail-end of the 2024 budget process. 
Hopefully, given these reasons and that other community groups have been considered earlier 
in the 2024 draft budget process with their submissions, CCWG is requesting the same equal 
weighted consideration and merits as part of our 2024 budget allocations for consideration. 

Stephen Granger 

CC: Craigleith Community Working Group, March 8th, 2024 
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• Residential properties contribute an estimated 44% to the total tax roll currently. 

• Commercial properties contribute an additional estimated extra 10% to the total tax roll. 

• Total Tax Levy $19,605,000 (TBM Approved Budget, 2023)  

• Estimated Population: 7,827 ( See Hemson , 2024 DC background study forecasts Feb/2/2024) 

• Estimated Residential Properties: 4,346 Units 

• New Active Developments: 1,676 Units 

• Proposed new Developments forecasted: Min. 1500 Units 

• Growth Rate: Approx. 47% Min (See Hemson report Feb/2/2024,census population growth estimates are 

higher) 

• Anticipated potential Development Charge Contribution estimate: $104,512,008  

(Reference to Hemson, 2024 Development Charges Background Study, February 2, 2024).                                                   

•                                                   Total Estimate of TBM Tax Roll Contribution  
•  
•  
•  
•  

CRAIGLEITH INSIGHTS 2024 Slide: March 12th,2024 



CCWG 2024 Budget Requests for TBM Council Consideration: 
 

On behalf of the Craigleith Community Working Group (CCWG), I’d like to provide further detail 
on our 2024 budget requests and action priorities. 
 
Our ongoing focus remains on improving pedestrian safety and addressing key community 
needs. These priorities are critical to aligning our community's development with the vision of a 
complete community, ensuring access to essential services and infrastructure for all residents. 
 
To achieve these goals, we are requesting specific budget and time allocations from Council 
and staff. These funds will enable us to implement targeted initiatives that address pedestrian 
safety concerns and enhance community infrastructure.  
 
With Council's support, we are confident that we can begin addressing these needs in a timely 
and effective manner. 
 
1. Pedestrian Safety  
 
We are facing urgent safety concerns in our community due to the lack of adequate street 
lighting on Kandahar Lane and Jozo Weider Blvd., as well as the absence of safe shoulders and 
pedestrian crossings. These issues pose significant risks to both drivers and pedestrians, 
particularly during poor weather conditions and evening hours. 
 
In light of these safety challenges, we request that Council direct staff to investigate and report 
on potential funding sources or means to address the following critical needs: 
 

● Installation of street lighting on Kandahar Lane and Jozo Weider Blvd. to enhance 
visibility and safety for all road users. 

● Installation of safe shoulders and a pedestrian crossing from the main walkways on Jozo 
Weider Blvd. to protect pedestrians and improve traffic flow. 

 
CCWG estimates that funding would be approx. $50,000 for the above projects.  
 
2. Wayfinding Signage 
 
To enhance safety and improve trail connectivity in our community, we are seeking the 
installation of additional wayfinding signage. This signage is crucial for enhancing safety, 
guiding residents and visitors, and improving connectivity between trails and key locations in our 
community. 
 
Therefore, we request that Council direct staff to work with CCWG to identify the deficiencies in 
signage and incorporate it into a suitable work plan.  
 



Additionally, we seek Council’s endorsement to utilize CCWG as an advisory body to the 
regional wayfinding strategy included in the town's current draft budget. The CCWG has a 
vested interest in ensuring that the wayfinding strategy meets the needs of our community and 
can provide valuable insights and recommendations to enhance its effectiveness. 
 
CCWG estimates that funding would be approximately $15,000 for the above project.  
 
3. Resident Parking 
 
Permanent residents face unique challenges and requirements regarding parking in the area, 
and it is essential that the bylaw reflects these needs appropriately. 
 
We request that Council direct staff to initiate the review process for the parking bylaw, with a 
focus on addressing the needs of permanent residents. This review will ensure that the bylaw is 
fair, effective, and reflective of the needs of all members of our community. 
 
4. Trail Connectivity  
 
The completion of several unfinished trails in our community, many of which are part of 
development agreements, is crucial for achieving complete trail connectivity. These trails are 
essential for enhancing accessibility and promoting active transportation in our community. 
 
To facilitate this, we request that Council direct staff to conduct a thorough review of incomplete 
trails. This review will involve ongoing interaction between staff and the Craigleith Community 
Working Group (CCWG) to identify priority connections and provide transparency regarding the 
timelines for completion.  
 
5. Beach Improvements 
 
Enhancing Northwinds Beach to make it more attractive, safer, and useful for residents and 
visitors is a priority. This includes investigating new licensing strategies to assist in funding 
maintenance and addressing the need for safer, up-to-date playground equipment on the east 
side beach. 
 
Therefore, we request that Council direct staff to explore new licensing strategies, review and 
update maintenance schedules, and assess the playground equipment on the east side beach. 
 
6. Road Reconstruction 
 
The CCWG seeks Council's endorsement to serve as an advisory body for upcoming road 
reconstruction projects, focusing on Grey Rd. 19 and Hwy 26, which are vital arteries in our 
community. 
 



Our involvement in road design, signal selection, pedestrian/cyclist access, and safety 
discussions is essential for ensuring these projects align with our community's needs. We can 
contribute valuable insights to research, ongoing discussions, and planning. 
 
To demonstrate our commitment, we are organizing a shuttle tour with County and Town 
officials to discuss the projects and exchange ideas. This tour will ensure that resident input is 
considered in the planning process. 
 
7. Sidewalk Snow Removal 
 
Residents in the Craigleith community are eagerly seeking transparency on the next steps of the 
sidewalk snow removal planning, particularly regarding budget planning and equipment 
purchases. Initial phases of the snow removal plan have already been announced, prompting 
interest in understanding the timeline and details of the upcoming phases. 
 
To address this need, we request that Council direct staff to provide clear communication on the 
budget planning process, including any anticipated costs and funding sources. 
 
8. Trail Protection  
 
Preserving and enhancing our trail network is crucial for maintaining connectivity and 
accommodating future utility needs. To achieve this, we propose mandating that any surplus 
land that includes or is near trails reserves at least a 3m corridor in the Town's name/title for 
trails, connectors, or utility connections. 
 
To support this goal, we request that Council direct staff to: 
 

● Investigate and recommend strategies for protecting and preserving these corridors, 
which may include developing a policy, implementing conservation easements, or other 
mechanisms. 

● Ensure that any recommended strategies are incorporated into future surplus land 
disposal processes and agreements. 

 
9. Increased Transit Hours 
 
Increasing service hours is vital to enhancing the quality of life for residents and supporting the 
local labor supply. A collaborative effort between the Town and its partners would aim to 
improve transit services, benefiting both residents and employers. 
 
A pilot project would provide the necessary data to determine future funding needs and provide 
residents with greater access to essential services, employment opportunities, and recreational 
activities, ultimately improving their quality of life. Additionally, it will support local labor supply 
by providing more reliable and accessible transportation options for workers, leading to 
increased workforce participation and productivity, benefiting the local economy. 



 
Therefore, we request that Council direct staff to work with existing transit partners to create a 
pilot project that aims to increase service hours and secure co-funding for the project. 
 
10. Craigleith Master Plan 
 
A comprehensive plan is essential for ensuring that Craigleith has a clear identity and vision for 
the future. This plan should encompass all aspects of community life, including residential, 
commercial, recreational, and environmental considerations. 
 
In addition to the Master Plan, we also request that Council and Town staff work on a Parks and 
Recreation Plan that includes an interregional facility with Collingwood, the proposed regional 
park, and connects other local parks, amenities, and trail systems for the residents of Craigleith. 
This plan should ensure that our community has access to high-quality recreational facilities and 
green spaces. 
 
To facilitate this process, we anticipate setting up a working session with the Director of 
Planning. We seek Council's endorsement of this time commitment from staff to ensure that the 
comprehensive plan and the Parks and Recreation Plan are developed in a timely and effective 
manner. 
 
Conclusion  
 
In conclusion, the Craigleith Community Working Group (CCWG) is dedicated to addressing the 
critical needs of our community and enhancing the quality of life for all residents. 
 
We respectfully request that Council receive the above-outlined requests and initiatives and 
direct staff to allocate the necessary resources and funding to implement these projects. With 
Council's endorsement, we are confident that we can begin addressing these needs in a timely 
and effective manner, ultimately improving the overall well-being of our community. 
 
Thank you for considering our requests, and we look forward to working collaboratively with 
Council and staff to achieve our shared goals for Craigleith. 
 
Jennifer Murdison 
March 8, 2024 
 
CC: Craigleith Community Working Group 
 
 



Appendix - 2024 CCWG Budget Matrix

Zone Information Summary
Item 2024 Budget - Ask Budget Council Action - Request Next Steps in 2024 CCWG Action - Proposed Phase 2 2024

Zone 1 1 CCWG Input on Arrowhead Rd Re-Alignment Staff Time Zone 1: Requesting That Staff Work W/ CCWG for Input
Zone 1 2 CCWG Input With Province/MTO On Hwy 26 Re-Construction Staff Time Zone 1: Requesting That Staff Work W/ CCWG for Input
Zone 1 3 CCWG Input On Parks, Trails and Roads Completion - Alta Ph 2 Staff Time Zone 1: Requesting That Staff Work W/ CCWG for Input

Zone 2 4 Improved Wayfinding Signage $5,000 Zone 2 Budget request : CCWG to endorse improvement of wayfinding signage and overall wayfinding
strategy .This is over 3 zone areas as noted. Action next step is 2024 budget period Establish a sub-committee for input

Zone 3 5 Plan 529 Beach Access - Follow Up / Resolution Staff Time CCWG is advised to monitor this priority/progress.

Zone 3 6 CCWG Input With County/Town On Grey Rd 19 Re-Construction Staff Time Action: CCWG to establish a sub-committee to collaboratively address as per mandate. Request
Participation in a Staff Driving Tour.

Establish a sub-committee to coordinate with
TBM/Grey County to address traffic flow issues,
and consider active transportation options and

safety.

Zone 3 7 CCWG Input With Province/MTO On Hwy 26 Re-Construction Staff Time Zone 3: Requesting That Staff Work W/ CCWG for Input CCWG to establish a special task force work
group to collaboratively address as per mandate

Zone 3 8 Increased Summer Staff - Garbage, Maintenance, and Washrooms Staff Time
Request that staff update as to the summer maintence scheduling to address resident concerns for excess

garbage & clean washrooms at very busy Northwinds beach site . Staff to also update the TBM Website
accordingly.

Staff to confirm updates w/ CCWG

Zone 4 9 Trail Installation Staff Time Trail connectivity required. Council Request: Direct staff to confirm development timeline on all priority
incomplete trails w/ CCWG

Zone 4 10 Improved Wayfinding Signage $5,000 See #7 above and CCWG establish a committee to address wayfinding design required with a strategy for
local and possible Regional use.

Zone 4 11 CCWG Input With County/Town On Grey Rd 19 Re-Construction Staff Time Same as zone 3: CCWG to establish a special task force working within CCWG to address concerns.

Zone 4 12 Asset Management - Increase Street Lighting $20,000 Special 2024 Budget request for Kandahar along with by-law review item # 17 CCGW to report on recommended needs for
council consideration in 2024

Zone 4 13 Surplus Land - Pedestrian Walkway Staff Time Special CCWG request for select surplus land consideration by Council to maintain active pedestrian path
linking Zone 4 community to BMR. Maintain trail, sell residual. Put $$ back into Craigleith. CCWG to review surplus lands for input.

Zone 4 14 Parking Bylaw Revision - Permanent Residents Staff Time Council Request: Direct staff to open by-law for review to accomadate resident concerns in Zone 4.

Zone 5 15 Immediate Safety Solution - Crosswalk/ safe interim Shoulder $8,000 Budget 2024 package ask- Jozo Weider as key saftey/accessibility concern. CCGW to report on recommended needs for
council consideration in 2024

Zone 5 16 Asset Management - Increase Street Lighting $20,000 Budget 2024 package ask- Jozo Weider as key saftey/accessibility concern.

Zone 5 17 Public Consultation / Engineering Design Status - Road
Reconsuction Staff Time Council Request: Direct staff to provide CCWG with engineering status and community input on design.

Zone 5 18 Road Reconstruction Staff Time Council Request: Direct staff to include the reconstruction in the 24/25 budget.

Zone 5 19 Trail Completion - Status Update Staff Time Council Request: Direct staff to monitor the completion, inform CCWG of the timelines, and expedite the
assumption.

CCWG has sourced updates independant of TBM
- construction underway.

Zone 5 20 Improved Wayfinding Signage $5,000
2024 Budget ask as part of above wayfinding signage required and replacement on key trails. This is part
of the overall Wayfinding signage strategy with Regional considerations. Action plan required 2024 with

CCWG under Community Services and Communications current budgeting. Staff time required.

Zone 5 21 Tunnel Access Repair - Hand Rail / Anti-Slip $3,000 County staff time required with CCWG as next best steps. Direct staff to install hand rail & anti-slip material.
CAO with Community Services to examine

request to assess scope of safety concern to be
addressed and appropriate action required.

Zone 6 22 Traffic Calming Study Staff Time
Special CCWG Request forTBM Roads & Drainage staff time to set up traffic counters in key areas so as to

collect data in process of addressing zone area traffic calming needs ( Note: Key part of overall Grey 19
road reconstruction in these key multi zone areas )

Sub-Committee to Identify key locations. Staff to
report key findings to CCWG and incorporate

feedback into Grey County collaborations (Grey
Rd.19 Sub- Committee)

Zone 7 23 Public Transit Increase - Pilot Project - 12 Months Staff Time Council Request: Direct staff to work with CCWG to initiate the pilot project including scheduling and
promotion.

Zone 7 24 Park Plan Staff Time Council Request: Direct staff to work with CCWG to create a comprehensive Park Plan of all zone areas of
Craigleith.

Focus on sequencing along with Wayfinding, trail
connectivity

All Zones 25 Regional Park Planning Staff Time Council Request: Direct staff to work with CCWG on the Regional Park planning. Review/Endorse Regional Park Plan

All Zones 26 Winter Sidewalk Snow Removal - BMR Contract Extension $10,000 Council Request: Direct staff to expand current contract with BMR to include Crosswind's Blvd and
Springside Cres.

CCWG to determine BMR's capacity for
Crosswinds/Springside Cres.

All Zones 27 Phased Approach - Sidewalk Snow Removal Staff Time Council Request: Direct staff to update the Sidewalk Snow Removal strategy/revised phased in approach Staff to provide action plan to CCWG

All Zones 28 Complete - Criagleith Master Plan Staff Time Council Request: Direct staff to work with CCWG to begin development of a Complete Community
Development Master Plan incorporating OPR and committee mandate objectives

All Zones 29 Friendship Agreement & Insurance Provisions Staff Time CAO - framework to be provided.
2024 CCWG to explore Friendship agreements

that could benefit the Community and TBM goals
for economic sustainability.
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